
London Trolleybus Depots Volume 1 Hugh Taylor/ Adam Gordon (2017) Part 1 of an intended 4-volume set A4 Hardback. 184 pages, 204 b/w photos, 18 colour. Five books (two remaining) under the series title of Trolley Holidays each covering several overseas trolleybus systems in the 1970s. 64 pages, over 100 pictures, some in colour and diagrams. Book 4 Czech Republic (1990s) and Belgrade (2007). Book 5 Czech Republic (1990s) and Coimbra (1990s onwards). Our Price Â£6.95. Photographic album in colour, and black & white, of Philadelphia streetcars. Â£20.00. Post free. San Francisco's Magnificent Streetcars. Profusely illustrated in both black and white and colour, this publication takes a nostalgic look at trolleybus operations in the area from the Edwardian era to the end in 1966, and includes information on surviving stock. Â Ashton and Manchester's Trolleybuses: Number 11 in the Super Prestige Collection of Transport History Albums From Venture. Out of stock. Â£15.00. Profusely illustrated in both black and white and colour, this publication takes a nostalgic look at trolleybus operations in the area from the Edwardian era to the end in 1966, and includes information on surviving stock. TROLLEYBOOKS have been publishing trolleybus books for nearly forty years. Quite simply, we are trolleybus enthusiasts publishing high quality English language books about trolleybuses. In the UK, trolleybuses were the usual excellent, clean and efficient form of urban transport but, like the tram, they were once banished. Yet there are around 350 systems elsewhere around the world and there are growing numbers of enthusiasts who keep in touch with world developments. We also feel a need to document trolleybus history in some detail, because if we don't, the chances are it will be lost to